CHECKLIST PILLAR 2: ATTITUDES

Your Club/organisation
Name
Contact

Checklist for Pillar 2: Attitudes

Club/organisation
Name
Street
Code, City
E-Mail
Website

About your club/org
Conduct a meeting (or similar) to specifically talk about your collective attitudes to inclusion?

About your club/org
Identify (through surveys or similar) what people in your club/organisation think about inclusion.

About people
Facilitate a discussion/meeting about members attitudes – explore terminology and what people can actually do to promote inclusion.

About you
Keep learning, keep talking, keep listening. Actively seek out opportunities to learn and promote inclusion.

About your club/org
Develop a series of action steps to address awareness and understanding of diversity and inclusion. Use the KISS principle. Keep It Short and Simple.

About people
Celebrate inclusion and diversity. Use case studies and success stories to promote the benefits of inclusion.

About you
Be the champion and the change agent of inclusion – not the gatekeeper!